
Low Intermediate Lesson:    That’s Life —  The Anniversary Party 

Today’s story is about a celebration. They are having a celebration because it is their 
anniversary. An anniversary is an annual event that celebrates your marriage. Notice that the 
verb, “celebrate” has a noun form, “celebration”. Many verbs have noun forms.


EX: Read these examples.


1. If you decide to go to college, it is a good decision.

2. We decorate the Christmas tree with glass decorations.

3. I congratulate my niece for making all A’s in school. I said, “Congratulations on making 

good grades.”

4. I choose the red roses. That is a beautiful choice.

5. We invite all the children to the birthday parties.  I sent them an invitation.

6. Please explain the meaning of this word.  I don’t understand your explanation.

7. These words confuse me. These words are difficult. They cause confusion.

8. I am too cold. Please adjust the thermostat.  I made an adjustment to the thermostat.


The words “choose” and “decide” are synonyms. If you choose, you decide something.

If you choose something, you make a choice. Tell about a choice you made recently.


If you decorate, you add things to make something look better. Do you enjoy decorating your 
house or apartment?  Do you watch decorating shows or read decorating magazines?


Sometimes people explain things, but you don’t understand the explanation. Do you usually 
understand your English teacher’s explanations?


Sometimes people get their feelings hurt because they weren’t invited to a party. They didn’t 
get an invitation. Has this ever happened to you?


In my husband’s office, many people adjust the thermostat. The men like to make the 
temperature colder. The women like to make it warmer. Do you and your spouse agree about 
how to adjust the thermostat? Who usually makes adjustments to the thermostat?


Has anyone congratulated you for something recently? 


Read Lesson 2 - The Anniversary Party 

With a partner, answer the questions on page 11. 

Matching Exercise 

opinion a. a date you remember every year

guests b. things that make a place look more beautiful

celebration c. people who are visiting your home

anniversary d. the children of your aunt or uncle

cousins e. your ideas or beliefs

decorations a party for a special day



Irma’s Opinion: What does Irma say about the party. 

1. Irma is very dissatisfied. That is the opposite of satisfied. Do you know anyone like Irma 
who is often dissatisfied? Tell about it.


2. How do you celebrate your anniversary?

3. Does your husband or wife buy you gifts on your anniversary?

4. Do you prefer candy, flowers or jewelry as a gift?


Pronunciation: Silent Letters 

Some words have a silent T. Read these words and tell if the T is silent.


Some words have a silent L. Read these words and tell if the L is silent.


Some words have a silent K. Read these words and tell if the K is silent.


Some words have a silent W. Read these words and tell if the W is silent.


Some words have a silent B. Read these words and tell if the B is silent.


The music is rock. Classical is better.

The food is Chinese.

The decorations are red.

The party is outside.

Her daughter’s husband is named Edward.

often acted put soften castle whistle take

listen ballet object buffet knot bouquet Christmas

talk calm calendar walk yolk salmon should

apologize could halves balloon calf palm cycle

knee keep knife kids knob kissing

knock knight kleenex know kick ketchup

wrinkle waist wrist write sword answer

work wreck wrong wrap whistle war

comb throb dumb stab bomb climb

pub plumber limb lamb tube crumb


